
Dance by Example
Leadership Training

Turn your passion for 
dance into a career!



Dance by Example is a training course to enable 
people with learning disabilities to gain the skills 
and confidence to co-deliver dance workshops 
and take the role of Dance Leader.  

The course is suitable for learners starting out 
on their dance journey or learners with some 
dance experience. 

Over 20 weeks (40 hours) learners will explore 
the skills needed to co-deliver community dance 
workshops.

These include:
• leadership
• communication
• delivering dance activities
• health and safety 
• working with participants with varying needs 

So that you can gain maximum benefit from the 
course, please let DanceSyndrome know of any 
specific needs/access requirements you may have.

What is Dance by Example?



What you will learn

Module 1 – Experiencing Dance

The purpose of this module is to allow the 
trainees to:
• experience inclusive dance practice 
• become comfortable with the structure of an 

inclusive dance session 
• learn the type and variety of exercises used 

within an inclusive dance session
• improve their dance skills and technique 
• experience how we can build relationships 

and communicate with others through dance



Module 2 - Dance Leadership

The purpose of this module is to explore what 
is needed to run a community dance session, 
including:
• what it is to be a leader
 - confidence
 - professional behaviour
 - managing a group
• practicalities of running a workshop 
 - structure of a workshop 
 - planning a workshop for a specific   
   audience
 - working with people with varying needs  
 - health and safety



Dance By Example in Action
 
On completion of Dance By Example we provide 
opportunities for all our trainees to shadow 
DanceSyndrome’s Dance Leaders within an 
established community workshop. 

The trainee will be invited to join in with the 
workshop as a participant and experience what 
it is like to take part in a community session. 
They will be encouraged to observe how the  
Dance Leaders co-deliver the workshop. 

The Dancer Leaders will support the trainee to 
develop their skills and may provide opportunities 
for them to experience co-delivery through 
working together to plan and deliver an exercise 
which can be delivered in the actual workshop.

At the end of the course we will provide 
Information, Advice and Guidance to help 
learners to progress onto other work or 
learning opportunities. Where possible we 
will provide work placement opportunities 
within DanceSyndrome.



Tuesdays, 1pm - 3pm
Starts 13th September 2016

Ends 21st March 2017
At Plungington Community Centre, 

Preston
Fee: £25*

*A hardship fund is available for those who need help 
to fund their training. Please contact us for details.

DanceSyndrome, 
C/O Pathways Associates, Suite 2,  

Waterside, St James St, Accrington, BB5 1NA 
Phone: 07957 942494

Web: www.dancesyndrome.co.uk
Email: info@dancesyndrome.co.uk            

   www.facebook.com/dancerleddisabilityinspired            
@dancesyndrome

Course Summary
By the end of the course learners can expect to 
be able to do the following:
• Work with a partner to plan a dance workshop
• Work with a partner to co-lead a variety of 

different dance workshop exercises
• Gather materials to use within a workshop 
• Understand the importance of a warm up 

within a workshop
• Understand health and safety issues within a 

workshop setting 
• Work with a partner to review a workshop


